



Thefollowing is an annotated account ofdocuments involved in the case ofDr. Phyllis Rackin vs. the University
ofPennsylvania and thirteen named defendantsfiled on May 4, 1973, in the U.S. District Court. Thousands of
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deliberate reproduction ofmispellings orfaulty punctuation whether we agreed with the writer ornot. Allan-
notations are by members ofWomenforEqual Opportunity at the University ofPennsylvania. This insert was
prepared andpaidfor by WEOUP in cooperation with other campus organizations. and wegratefully
acknowledge the editorial andfinancial assistance ofthe manyprominent women taculty. staffand
alumnae ofthe University who made this publication possible.

The Rackin Papers
For more than fifty years the University of Pennsylvania has

enjoyed a dubious distinction in the history of academic freedom

as the home of the Scott Nearing case-a controversy over ad-

ministrative tiring ofa faculty member for his radical political
views (he was against World War I) which launched the fledgling
AAUP on its lifetime career ofdefending intellectual freedom,

Scott Nearing got precious little for his pains, but the rest ofthe

scholarly world got the institution oftenure-and the agreement
of academic administrations to honor it.

Not everyone holds the same view ofwhat tenure is, particularly
in anti-intellectual circles where it is called union card, meal

ticket, gravy train and the like.

Ifthat is the view ofthis academic community, then there is no

need to read further. Dr. Phyllis Rackin has tenure.

But iftenure is more than a fiscal contract, what has happened
to Phyllis Rackin at Pennsylvania means a great deal to scholars

both tenured and untenured, male and female.

The gist ofher complaint in federal court is the denial of full

privileges of faculty membership after the award oftenure
through the normal appeal processes of the University.

Iftenure is to mean anything, it must protect not only the

livelihood but the function and role ofthe scholar/teacher, and

protect one not only from outside political pressure or ad-
ministrative arbitrariness, but from internal political dealings and

the reprisals ofone's own colleagues in ways that would deny the

right ofthe professor to profess. Tenure does not grant the right of

the established faculty member to harm another, but the right of

each to resist being harmed in the pursuit ofacademic excellence.

We entered the Rackin affair because of its sex discrimination

aspects. That is, the abuses applied in her case are tools that
make possible the exclusion ofsuperior women scholars and

teachers from tenure. The result is that women faculty are found

in numbers drastically low in proportion to the availability of

qualified women in the national pools. We reasoned that to with-

draw the tools of abuse from those who are inclined to use them

(against either male or female candidates) would increase the

proportion of women at Pennsylvania because it is against women

that they have been so uniformly applied. Among other things her

case dramatically illustrates the absence ofwomen in decision-

making here: not one ofthose who determined herfate at Penn
was female.

It soon emerged that many men of the campus are also in-

terested in the correction of flawed procedures and the abuse of

power. As James 0. Freedman reported in his article, AnOm-budsman'sAngle o/ Vision:








On niore occasions than I would have expected. tàculty
colleagues o/'the individualwho was deniedtenurehave supported
hisclaim o/procedural unáirness. ifnot arbitrariness. They have
testified. variously, to the selective solicitation ofoutside
('valuations, the introduction otantipathies ofa purely personal
nature. the /àilurv 0/voting members ofthefàcultv tofàmiiarize
themselves with the individual's/lie, and attempts by deansand

department chairmen to use their authority in a coercive manner.








But from there we must proceed to a more disturbing issue: Once

procedures have been reviewed and found unfair, what happens to
the person against whom they were applied?

Dr. Phyllis Rackin's case raises that question not in the abstract

but in a living experience, documented in the following pages.
The decision to publish what one scholarsays about another in

the personnel review process is not to be taken lightly. The fact
that such material is made public by the act ofcourt filing is not in

itself a mandate that it be published. We therefore asked the more
central question:
Do the Rackin Papers tell the University community something

that it urgently needs to know?

We concluded that they furnish three kinds of needed in-
formation that is available to this community through no other
means:





I. Information about the Rackin case itself.





In a critical budget period the University has committed a great
deal ofmoney to resist Dr. Rackin's request for departmental
affiliation, regularization of faculty status, and full access to

teaching and collegial interchange. What is it all in aid of, and are
there grounds for such expensive pursuit ofher exclusion?

Misinformation and rumor (some ofit recorded in pages that
follow) allege that exclusion is right because her tenure is not

legal, that her qualifications are inadequate, and more abstractly,
that concession offull faculty privileges to her would undermine






departmental autonomy. The papers show otherwise, for they
demonstrate:

I. Precisely when and how Dr. Phyllis Rackin was confirmed to
have tenure through processes set up and honored by the Faculty
Senate and other agencies of the University.

2. The exact wording ofall discoverable recommendations
submitted either for or against Dr. Rackin at all stages before,
during and after her tenure award. Since the quality ofthe
recommendations themselves is a valid issue, we have annotated
many ofthe letters to identify the writers fully. The reader will
note that Dr. Rackin was highly regarded by the majority ofthe
tenured faculty in English before hercause was rendered celebre,
and that a shift in their position occurs without the insertion of
any new information about her qualifications.

3. The recording of favorable votes at both departmental and
College level, albeit unfortunately not in the sequence that
produces straight-line progress toward tenure; and the texts ofthe
College Academic Freedom Committee's ruling on her tenure plus
Provost David Goddard's written confirmation. We hold that the
department chairman's refusal to accept her tenured status-
which produced apparently for the first time the installation of a
tenured faculty member in the University without departmental
affiliation-is more threatening to departmental structure than
any otheract taken or proposed in the history of the Rackin case.
That is, the tradition ofdepartmental affiliation is so strong here
that even prestigious interdisciplinary chairholders must have it in
at least one department. The precedent that the University may
carry tenured members not affiliated with departments is an issue
not to be lightly dismissed.







II. Effects on the rights ofotherfaculty members





In its diligent and expensive support ofthe defendants in the
Rackin case, the University sanctions behavior which, if carried
forward in other faculty members' cases, could well jeopardize the
full participation in University life ofany faculty member whose
chairman did not personally support his/her candidacy for, or
receipt of. tenure. We would ask such questions as these:

I. Is tenure byappeal dijfèrentfrom tenure achieved by
straight-line progress, or is the candidate who uses theUniver-sity'sappeal mechanism to have a reasonable expectation of
normal faculty status at its conclusion?

2. Is appeal for reconsideration ofone's status itselfgrounds
for denial ofpromotion and tenure? The Rackin precedent would
say yes: The final paragraph ofDean Stephens' letter on page 11
reads in full: "I find somewhat disturbing also the suggestions of
bad faith in the questioning Mrs. Rackin has made as to her her
tenure status. Consequently I do not recommend the promotion of
Mrs. Phyllis Rackin to Associate Professor and tenure."

3. Can a department chairman unilaterally deny departmental
affiliation to a tenured member ofthe faculty? Yes, if the Rackin
precedent is upheld. Dr. Rackin spent all ofher tenure-accruing
years in the English Department, and all stages ofher personnel
review including the final award of tenure were conducted from
her position in that department. Without sanction of any known
statute or process, the chairman simply excluded her from the
department following the award.

4. Can an administrator rule that a faculty member who has
shown distinction in teaching advanced students be confined to
the teaching o,ffreshman introductory subjects? By known
regulations, no; but by the chairman's exclusion from par-
ticipation in the English department and the dean's assignment of
Dr. Rackin to the General Honors Program, this is precisely the
precedent set in the Rackin case.

5. Can a chairman interfere with the performance ofone's
elected role in national professional societies? Normal courtesy
would be against such practice, but the Rackin precedent is that
he can. In 1970 while Dr. Rackin was serving as chairman ofthe
NEMLA Shakespeare section, her mailing address was the
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Department of English, so listed in the MLA directory. It was to
this address that scholars elsewhere turned to submit papers for
her consideration. Following the College Academic Freedom
Committee's action in her favor, the chairman directed the
removal of her name from her mailbox, thus interrupting contact
with scholars at other institutions (see page 14).
More subtleties could be discussed, but the faculty member

interested in what forms ofpressure may be applied to damage the
progress ofan academic career will perhaps be warned by these of
the dangerous precedents being set in the University's formal.
corporate defense of abuse.








III. Some instruction for committeeship and University service.





Whether good committee members are made or born, we

propose that all who expect to serve on personnel review com-

mittees or grievance appeals panels-especially in these times of

changing behavior toward minorities and women-will profit
from access to known cases. Since the routine study ofsuch cases

by the campus at large would conflict with established rights to

privacy, the Rackin case is perhaps a unique tool for study. We

have annotated many letters to show, for example, how factual

error can be forwarded to prejudice decision at the next stage.
From the total presentation, the inquiring faculty member who

expects to participate fully in departmental. school and University
affairs can find innumerable models for depth ofinquiry and

effective reporting ofthe decision-making processes used. (Note

especially the extreme difference between the Pritchard com-

mittee's routine reporting ofa College Personnel Committee

action taken when controversy was still localized, and the careful

documentation ofboth opinion and method in the Wishner

committee's report the following semester.)

Among the questions that these papers suggest should be asked

by the thorough committee member are such basic ones as these:

Ifa chairman has forwarded a negative opinion based on

publication, what is the publication record of the existing faculty
and ofother candidates for promotion? How are the qualifications
of writers ofletters ofrecommendation verified? Does the

committee reviewing know accurately the relationship of

recommender to candidate? How can a review committee identify
from content or investigation the forms of unfairness Om-

budsman James 0. Freedman lists in his 1973.74 report quoted
above? (And, as WEOUP we surely must specify, how does one

detect the practice of discrimination by sex or by race, in which

the candidate must be Superwoman or Superblack to be judged
even equal to existing or proposed white male faculty whoare

merely "promising"?)
Which brings us to a final point: Why is WEOUP bearing the

cost of this guidebook to almost everything that can be done

wrong in decision-making ifwe are not going to talk about

women?

Indeed, the message about women is all too quickly stated. Dr.

Phyllis Rackin was the first female assistant professor in the

English department ever to receive a favorable vote for tenure

despite the large pool of women scholars in that field nationally.
Her first review at College Personnel Committee level was at a

time when no female full professors were to be found in the

College at all, and only three women associate professors.
Dr. Rackin knocked on the door when the door was closed. She

was invited as far as the foyer before some of the gentlemen in the

club cried Eek!A Woman!- and then began the pushing and

shoving. Men against, men for, and men neutral to feminism but

committed to one view or otherof academic freedom alternated in

throwing the lady out and helping her back through the door.

When the final decision ofthe official membership committee was

rendered. Dr. Rackin found she did indeed have membership.
Whether or not she is allowed the full privileges and respon-

sibilities that go with such membership will say a lot about how

colleagues treat each other in a University community.
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A Woman Found Worthy . .








November 10. 1969





Dear Phyllis:
At the meetingon November4, the majority ofAssociate and Full

Professors voted to recommend that you be offered an Associate
Professorship with tenure.
The next step in the procedure callsfor my submitting the results ofthe

vote to the Dean. who will refer the matter tothe College Personnel
Committee. I must also submit to him (a) letters concerning your research
work from three persons not members ofthe University faculty; and (b) a
report, fuller than simple listing, concerning your research work since this
time last year. Thus I will appreciate your giving me a list ofthree off-
campus persons familiar with your work to whom I can write, and your
bringing meyour book-manuscript as it now stands, together with a copy
of the paper submitted to PMLA.





R.M. Lumiansky







" Dr. Rackin providedfour distinguished names: 111 Professor Murray
Kreiger. Director. Literary Criticism Program. University of Caljfornia.
Irvine, whowas describedin a standard literary criticism text asthe
contemporary theorist with "perhaps the most complete acquaintance
with the complexitiesoftwentieth century critical positions.' [21 Professor
Jack Stillinger, editor ofJEGP. where one of Dr. Rackin's articles on
literary theory had been published: 13] Professor Monroe Beardsley, a
distinguishedand influential critical theorist and the author of numerous
books and articles on aesthetics and critical theory: [41 Professor Gordon
Ross Smith. respected Shakespeare bibliographer and critic.















December 9, 1969





Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

Mrs. Phyllis Rackin is in hereighth year in this Department. The last
two have been one-year non-tenured extensions to give her opportunity to
finish revising her dissertation for publication. On November 4, 1969. the
Associate and Full Professors met to discuss whether or not to recommend
Mrs. Rackin for promotion and tenure as ofJuly 1, 1970.

Present at the meeting were: Chester, Coffin. Frye, Hoffman,
Hornberger, Howarth, Johnson, Jones, Laws, Lumiansky. Mangione.
Pratt. Rosier. Ryals, Bamberg.Boll, Irving, Lucid, Turner, Wideman.
Absent were: Cohen. Lee, Longaker, Thompson, Scouten, Weales,
Gordon and Regan.
The vote was 14 for promotion and tenure, 3 against Hornberger,

Rosier, and Cohen-the last an absentee ballot), and3 abstentions
Bamberg. Coffin. Lucid).
Accompanying this letter are the following items:

I. Aletter from me setting forth the Chairman's view.
2. Data sheets prepared by Mrs. Rackin concerning her

accomplishments.
3. Reprints of 5 publications by Mrs. Rackin.
4. Acopy ofthe MS.ofan article accepted by Shakespeare

Quarterly.
5. Acopyofthe MS.being considered by PMLA.
6. Acopyofthe book MS.on which Mrs. Rackin has been working.
7. Comments concerning 5 by Professor Frye and by PMLA.
8. Comment concerning 6 by Professor Hornberger.
9. Letters from three outside referees-names submitted at my

request by Mrs. Rackin: Stillinger, Krieger, Beardsley.
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10. Acopy ofa letter submitted by Professor Scouten during last
year's consideration of Mrs. Rackin.

11. Acopy ofa letter submitted by Professor Arthos of the
University ofMichigan during last year's consideration of Mrs.
Rackin, concerning her book MS.as it then stood.

R.M. Lumianskv, Chairman





" The vote is elsewhere recorded on several occasions as 18for. 3 against.
2 abstentions.

*Dr. Lumianskv's atiachnenis 1: hal/al 7: 8: 9 111. b. and el: 10: and 11
16/low. The others are too lenp1hr to include but mar he examined at the
Women's ('enter. 112 Logan Hall.

" Items 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6 and the PMLA letter listed in item 7 are too
lengthy to include but may be examined at the Women's Center. 112
Logan HalL







	Attachment/	 December9. 1969





Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

I regret that I am unable to recommend that Mrs. Phyllis Rackin be
promoted to Associate Professorwith tenure at the end ofher present
appointment. June 30. 1970.
My negative stance results from two related considerations.

I. I do not believe that Mrs. Rackin will qualify for full
participation in the graduate, in addition tothe undergraduate,
program ofthe Department. Thus I cannot see the possibilityofa
straight path ahead to a full professorship with responsibility for an
undergraduate and a graduate segment ofthe departmental
activity. To recommend promotion and tenure in the face
ofsuch uncertainty would be a mistake on my part.

2. Given the time which she has had. I do not find the quantity of
Mrs. Rackin's publications sufficient for promotion and tenure. More
importantly. I cannot see that the book, if it is indeed ever completed.
will win wide respect; nor doesanyone-orall-ofthe published and
unpublished pieces seem tome likely to gain for her the local and
national attention which I believe that an Associate Professor and a
potential Full Professor in this Department needs to enjoy.

Since myview in this instance differs from that of the majority ofthe
Associate and Full Professors who attended the meeting on November 4, 1
ask that you appoint anad hoc Committee from your Personnel
Committee to examine this matter as objectively as possible.







R.M. Lumiansky








Attachment 7(a)	 November 28. 1969







Dear Bob Lumiansky:
I have read Phyllis Rackin's Antony and Cleopatra essay with great

care. It is sensible and well-written, and it shows a very careful knowledge
ofthescholarship and criticism on its subject. It must have taken a long
time to do this research and to present it so pleasantly. The article will
surely be published somewhere, though I rather doubt that PMLA will
take it.

Yet, the article says nothing new. Awell-phrased and soundly con-
structed presentation ofreceived views, it breaks no new ground, either
forthe interpretation ofA & Cor for the critical theories to which she
refers. The article will, however, be ofvalue toyoung people and any
others who are trying to "get hold" ofAntony and Cleopatra.
The article can scarcely afford grounds for promotion and tenure. I only

wish that Phyllis had concentrated all her time and energies on the un-
completed book.







Roland Frye








" The article was accepted by PMLA, and their Editorial Board's
Shakespeare authority called it 'just what we want for PMLA: a real
contribution." See Bevington letter. page 9.
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	Attachment 8	 December 8. 1959 (sic)

Professor R. M. Lumiansky
Chairman. Department of English
University of Pennsylvania





Dear Bob:

I have not read every word ofPhyllis Rackin's manuscript, but I have
turned over every page of it. The chapter on fiction I had not seen before,
and it seems tome pretty good. On the whole, however. I doubt that she
will be able to find a publisher. The first three chapters seem to me diffuse
and repetitious. and the fourth, while readable, has really very few
illustrations of the ideasof fiction which Mrs. Rackin is trying to
establish. Obviously, however. I am no authority in the kind ofcriticism
within whose framework she is operating. What I find lacking is a suc-
cession of tightly-knit. sequential arguments, bolstered by allusion to an

impressive range ofreading. It seems to me this is the kind ofbook which
should give that kind of impression.







Theodore Hornberger









" The record does not indicate that anyone in theEnglish Department at
the UniversityoJPennsylvania had read the entire manuscript.





" At this time theJburth chapter was only half-finished The theoretical

portion was complete, but the concrete illustrations had not yet been

supplied. Each chapter of the book proceeded by the same method:
theoretical argument first, then concrete illustrations.





" Dr. Hornberger is a specialist in earl,v American literature and neither
publishes nor teaches in Dr. Rackin's field.











Attachment 9(a)
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS





3December 1969

Professor R. M. Lumiansky, Chairman

Department of English
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104





Dear Bob,

In the midst ofthe tedious business ofreviewing people for promotion
and tenure here, reviewing applications to the graduate program in

English and to Illinois' Center for Advanced Study, and screeningjob
applicants (among other things), it is a positive pleasure to write a
recommendation to support Phyllis Rackin's promotion in yourdepart-
ment. Mrs. Rackin was one of our best students, making a stringof

straight A's in her courses here, holding a fellowship for three consecutive
years, and given an assistantshipto teach the introduction to poetry at a
time when very few graduate students were allowed toteach literature
courses in the department.

I have kept in touch with her since, and have read most ofher articles in

offprint or MS. Three ofthe piecesare brilliant-the essay on Jonson's
"Hymne" (which she published whilestill a graduate student), the piece
on "Break. Break, Break" (which theeditors ofJEGP liked well enough
to print as the opening article in one ofthe 1966 issues), and theessay on

King Lear forthcoming in Shakespeare Quarterly. The long essay on

Antonyand Cleopatra (currently at PMLA) is a major contribution to the

interpretation ofthat play. All thework is critically intelligent, and

distinguished bya combination ofsound scholarship and gracefulness of

writing that I find very impressive; and it deals without exception with

major problems in major literary works. She isa first-rate person, with an
excellent career under way, and I should think there would be no question
whatsoever about her qualifications for promotion.

With best regards,











Jack Stillinger.
Professor of English and Director of Graduate Studies
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Attachment 9(b)





UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. IRVINE







December 4. 1969





Dear Bob:

I am pleased tohearthat you are recommending Phyllis Rackin for
appointment to tenure. She is surely an able teacher and an intelligent
and promising scholar, so that I do not believe you can go wrong by
keeping her.

I have in the past already written twice to Pennsylvania in support of
Dr. Rackin. once when you first hired her and once when you promoted
herto her present rank. So I have spoken ofwhat an extraordinary
student of mine she was, how fine and promising a work her dissertation
was. And I may have mentioned some ofthe articles (the oneon Jonson
and the oneon Tennyson's "Break, Break. Break") that were taken from
the dissertation. The article on Hulmeand Richards is an excellent
analysis ofsome ofthe central problems in recent critical theory, again an
adaptation ofa section of the dissertation. This work is uniformly good
and original. Although I have not seen the considerable changes and
additions that have turned the dissertation into her nearly completed
book, from what little she has told me ofher expansion and extension of
ideas and critical practice. I expect it to be a significant accomplishment.
The two items that are new tome are the essays on Shakespeare, both of

some length and substance. Both. I believe, reveal that Dr. Rackin is
maturing into a scholar-critic of considerable powers. She combines
ideally the necessary knowledge ofthe scholar, the sensitivity ofthe critic,
and the philosophical shrewdnessofthe theorist. These are sound pieces
that I believe make helpful contributions to their subjects.

I think one might well wish that Dr. Rackin had produced more
published work. There areonly six essays ofany length, with three ofthese
from her dissertation. But the quality ofher work speaks loudly enough. I
feel, to make up for the lack (until now) of quantity. Her three essays on
Shakespeare suggest the likelihood ofa book on the subject in the
future-and a good one, to judge from these. It is significant too that
there is no work that falls beneath a rather high standard of performance,
so that there is no reason not toexpect the almost completed ms.to be a
good one. And this has surely taken up much of her time, since in its final
form it represents a very ambitious undertaking. Again, it would be nice
forthe book to have been finished and in the hands ofa publisher before
you made this decision on her. But even in advance ofthis, I think it seems
clear that here is someone with the quality that deserves the vote of
confidence your promotion will provide. I suspect that any thinness in her
record of publication until now will be considerably fattened shortly. This
is a good and articulate person.Youdo well to have her and do well to
keep her.

Murray Krieger,
Director. Program in Literary Criticism





Dr. Kriegers earlier letters are not part of the public record, nor are any
ofthe others recommending Dr. Rackin for her initial appointment or
first /runu)tion a! the U,,iversitr.













Attachment 9 (c)
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
College ofLiberalArts

Department ofPhilosophy





December!, 1969





Professor R. M. Lumiansky,
Dept. of English,
University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Penna. 19104





Dear Professor Lumiansky:





Iam very glad to havethe opportunity to write to you on behalf of

Phyllis Rackin, ofwhom I have a very high opinion as a scholar. I believe I
have read practically all ofthe essaysshe has written, including a few that
have not yet bçen published, and I have a great deal ofrespect for them. I
am not, ofcourse, an expert in the field of literature itself, but I have done
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some work on the functions and nature of criticism. It seems tome that
she has a great sensitivity to, and a rather penetrating insight into, the

things she haswritten about, especially Shakespeare and the lyric poems
discussed in some ofheressays. But she also combines her understanding
ofparticular works with general questions about the critical assumptions
on which she works, and I find her discussionsofthese questions-for
example, ofthe relation between literary worlds and reality, in

"Shakespeare's Boy Cleopatra," and ofthe significance ofcomplexity as a
standard ofjudgment, in "Poetry without Paradox. "-very challenging,
especially when they pose substantial objections to someofmy own

assumptions orconclusions. It seems tome that her writing is of a very
high order as scholarship goes; she writes cleanly and perceptively, and is

always interesting to read; but she also argues cogently and rigorously,
which is especially appealing to a philosopher.

I could say much more, but perhaps this will indicate the main grounds
on which Ijudge her work to be extremely good (apart from its evident

display of basic canons ofscholarship. which you can judge better than I:
I mean accuracy, scope ofdata. etc.). I believe she is well qualified to have
tenure, and I am confident that she will continue to make an increasingly
significant contribution to our understandingof literature and our un-

derstanding of our understanding of literature.









Monroe C. Beardsley









	Attachment /0	 5 December 1968





Dean William E. Stephens
The College
116 College Hall





Dear Dean Stephens:

Assistant Professor Phyllis Rackin is not a member ofthe graduate
faculty even though she has been here seven years. Mrs. Rackin came to
us asan announced specialist in the field ofModern Criticism. We expect
our graduate professors to publish actively in their fields. Mrs. Rackin
elected to shift fields to a study of Shakespeare and did indeed have two
articles published. I think this shift of interest was damaging toher
career. That is, to establish herself, she needs to have a book. As you will
see from her bibliographyshe does not have a book on Modern Fiction or
on Shakespeare. The result is that Mrs. Rackin lacks the credentials to
train graduate students. Let mesay that there are many periodicals which

accept articles in literary criticism and a person with research interests
would be expected to have considerably more publication than she has
achieved.
A few years ago we had a specialist in Modern Criticism named Olson.

The chairman informed him that he should have a book published in
order to achieve tenure. Mr. Olsondid not write a book and was ter-
minated by the Department. The situation then is that Mrs. Rackin is not
on the graduate faculty and does not have the publication to justify being
placed in the graduate group. As the Provost, David Goddard, has

frequently said, if such teachers would retire at the age of35, everything
would be all right.







Arthur H. Scouten, Graduate Chairman







"
According to the University ofPennsylvania Handbookfor Faculty and

Administrators, p. 32. "The level ofinstruction at which an individual's
interest mayfocus-whether graduate or undergraduate-is not relevant
to consideration of promotion in faculty rank"

" It was at the behest ofDr. Harold Stine, undergraduate chairman, that
Dr. Rackin in 1963 agreed to teach an undergraduate Shakespeare
course, even though this was not her specialty. The Department
repeatedly assigned thecourse to her during thenext sevenyears.





" During this same period, when the English Department repeatedly
refused to allow Dr. Rackin to offer courses in modern criticism, Dr.
Rackin had alreadypublishedfourarticles in thatfield as well as two on
Shakespeare.





" The record shows that during this period, a number of men without
books were promoted and that one, still without a book, later served as
Dr. Lumiansky's graduate chairman.
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Attachment 11		
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

October 13, 1968
Professor Theodore Hornberger
Department of English





Dear Professor Hornberger:

I have come toa pretty clear idea in my mind about these papers (and I
feel reasonably familiar with muchofthe material since very recently I

supervised a dissertation on Richards that I inherited from Norman
Nelson).
The article from JAASis certainly good. The main point-the words

and the pointsofcontrast between Hulme and Richards-is important to
make. But the writershould have explained more clearly the stages by
which Hulme's useofthe idea ofirony was transformed into Richards' last
view-since the stages in the logic ofthe change are not clearly indicated,
the logic of the relationship is obscured.
There is, however, a more important hiatus-and thiscomeson p. 419,

when thewriter speaks ofthe change in Richards' basic approach from
psychology to linguistics. What she thereafter says about "the contextual
theory ofmeaning" ishard to understand because she does not provide us
with the idea of what language as such is for Richards, and what
linguistics is as such; or, perhaps more important, whether he is himself
clear about them. Earlier her quotations from Richards on the
physiological basis ofpsychology, impulses and the like, gave the
necessary body toher description of Richards' "quantitative scheme"
there. That explanatory matter is absent here.

Nevertheless. I would judge that the writer has her mind fixed clearly on
the important matters and that she is in a genuinely rigorous way going
from point to point, and leading toa substantial and cogent analytical
criticism.
So-a superior article that needs some further strengthening.
I am somewhat more diffident about the typescript, even allowing for it

as a draft. My main dissatisfaction here has to do-not with the chief
point, or the idea of the whole, which is a good one-but with the rather
glancing attitude towards other critical positions than thoseofthe New
Critics. She indicates well what is tobe the basis ofher owndiscussion of
the New Criticism-a more extensive consideration ofthe philosophic
foundationsthat havebeen partly hersubject in the printed article. But I
judge that she is not taking seriously enough the substained reasoning of
the Aristotelians, particularly, and ofFrye also. The line she means to
take to strengthen the NewCritics' position-eliminating the reliance
upon paradox-I am fairly confident will be rewarding. But I doubt that it
will have the effect the writerhopes for-to restore authority to the
fundamental practice of the New Critics, and I doubt this because I think
I see here what I see in the printed article also-a close confinement to the
points at hand without a sufficiently wide perspective. The philosophic
issues are not being kept in view, the philosophic confrontations are not
being examined despitewhat even the quotation in the article ofConrad
Aiken brought forward, to say nothing ofthe references to Frye and
Aristotle in the typescript. As a result I judge that the completed work will
be primarily an effort to improve upon a technique ofcriticism, yet that it
will fail to do what the writer says needs doing-which I believe, partly on
the basis ofher own review ofthe matter, does need doing-to re-establish
the authority of the technique in philosophic ways.

So seriousa criticism as I am now offering ofthe two beginning efforts
is surely rather unnecessarily long-faced, and to some extent I judge that
the writer, by virtue of an obviousdisposition for patient rigor, will be on
herownovercome many deficiencies. But I conclude that with regard to
what we most value in critical writingshe is probably confined to a too
narrow focus. I cannot think that she would ever be trivial. But I do not
see many signs of breadth and imagination.

John Arthos, Professor








"
This letter was over one year old when Dr. Lumiansky submitted it to

the Dean and did not reflect the current status ofDr. Rackin 's work.

" Dr. Arthos is a specialist in Renaissance and 18th-century literature.
Thesubject ofDr. Rackin's manuscript was contemporary literary theory.
"

Dr. Arthos was provided with only a portion of the work Dr. Rackin

had submitted to the English Department for evaluation: an ofjvrint of
onearticle taken from the uncompleted book manuscript. [ofwhich three

sections had beqn published as articles] and a 20-page introductory
chapter to a manuscript which even in 1968 was over200pages long.
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7 December 1969





Professor R.M. Lumiansky. Chairman
Department of English
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia. Pa.. 19104





Dear Professor Lumiansky.

I recently received your letter of November 24 about Phyllis R. Rackin
and must begin by apologizing for my delay in answering. I am currently
on a sabbatical, and the mail from my office is sometimes slow in being
forwarded to my house.

I do not know that I know all of Mrs. Rackin's work but from what I do
know. I would certainly concur in the judgment ofyour department
members in recommending her for promotion and tenure. Her article on
Tennyson in JEGP(l966) is excellent; it shows a highly independent and
judicious mind, that ofa person whocan evaluate famous critics and
fashionable positionswithout losing herown poise. The article on
Jonsons poem to Cynthia. in Criticism (1962). is reasonable, lucid.
cogent-in a word, brilliant. I think very well of the article on Brutus that
was in LC (1966), and alsoofthe Lear article that I believe hasbeen
accepted by SQ. and so also of that on Hulme and Richards inJAAC
(1967).

I think your department is to be complimented upon having a young
person at once so lively and so responsible.

	Gordon Ross Smith
Professor of English. Temple University











There is no indication that Dr. Lumiansky forwarded this letter to the
Dean or that Dr. Pritchard's committee saw it, although both Dr.
Lumiansky and Dr. Wishner later refer to the existence of 'Ybur
recommendations' [pages 9 and 10).

	Undated handwritten note

Dear Professor Lumiansky,






1 heard from PMLA today about my article on Anth,ny& Cleopatra.
They feel it's too long (61 pp), but they ask me to revise &resubmit it.
They say they expect "ifcutting is done as asked, to accept iten-
thusiastically." I'm enclosing Xerox copies ofmy letter from John Fisher
&my reports from the readers, in case you think the committee would like
to see them.





Phyllis Rackin







P.S. I also hada phone call this week asking me to submit a paper for
reading at a Regional MLAmeeting this spring. I sent the paper, &I
should know within a few weeks whether I've been chosen.





(another handwriting appended to bottom of note:)
12/5 Phyllis Rackin telephoned to say she had been chosen to read the
paper. (signed) A.










December 15. 1969

Dr. James B. Pritchard, Chairman
Personnel Panel
107 University Museum





Dear Jim:

I have received a recommendation from our Department ofEnglish that
Assistant Professor Phyllis R. Rackin be promoted to the rankof
Associate Professor, with tenure, effective July I, 1970. Professor
Lumiansky, Chairman of our Department of English, states his opinion
on this recommendation in a separate letter.

I should appreciate receiving the opinion ofthe Panel at your earliest
convenience.





William E. Stephens. Dean

P.S. I have attached for your information acopy ofthe letter from Dr.
Lumiansky setting forth hisview. I am leaving it to yourjudgment asto
whetheror not you pass this on tothe subcommittee.
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Is Later Rejected









January 20. 1970





Dean William F. Stephens
lIb College Hall

Dear Bill:

The panel appointed to consider the case ofAssistant Professor Phyllis
R. Rackin for her promotion to the rank of Associate Professor with
tenure, effectiveJuly 1. 1970, by the Department ofEnglish, has reported
that it is unanimous in their opinion that the qualifications and recom-
mendations indicate that this promotion is not warranted.





James B. Pritchard. Chairman
Committee for Faculty Personnel





" The record reveals nothing about the nature ofthe committees
deliberations orthe reason for their decision, although this letter in the
original has "Epic." below the secretar)'s initials.











Feb. 5. 1970





Dear Phyllis:

lamsorry to have to report the Provost's Staff Conference's negative
decision concerning your promotion to Associate Professor with Tenure.





Bob Lumiansky








" Termination procedures required at least oneyear'sformal notice. Dr.
Rackin never received any formal notice of termination. However, on
February 6. Dr. Lumiansky indicated to Dr. Rackin that she would have
to leave the University at the endofthe current academic year. It was then
that she sought another position.











March 4, 1970





Dear Dr. Rackin:

This will confirm your appointment as Associate Professor of English at
Beaver College for a three-year period effective September 1, 1970. For the
academic year 1970-71 your salary will be $12,000, with the understanding
that your compensation will be reviewed annually. In addition Beaver
College will make the necessary payments to T.I.A.A., Social Security,
Group Life, and Major Medical Insurance.

Enclosed isa copy ofthe official statement ofCollege Policies as

adopted and amended by the Board ofTrustees to October 1968. This
document is our mutual point ofreference on all the matters covered
therein.

Will you kindly indicate your acceptance ofthis appointment by signing
the enclosed copyofthis letter and returning it to me. The original is for
your records.
We are looking forward to our association with you.





Mrs. Charles LeClair, Dean of the College







" Dr. Rackin immediately accepted the appointment.

While Others Protest . .
" InMarch. 1970, after learning thatDr. Rackin had been denied tenure
andpromotion. 119students petitionedfor reconsideration ofher case via
the following document. In addition, many other lettersfrom students,
alumni, faculty membersandformer students ofDr. Rackin were sent to
Dr. Lumianslcy and otheruniversity administrators to express their belief
thatDr. Rackin should be awarded tenure andpromotion.
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PHYLLIS RACKIN: A STUDENT REPORT





March30. 1970

In accordance with a suggestion made by Professor Lumiansky in a
meeting on Tuesday, March 24. current and former students ofPhyllis
Rackinhave prepared a comprehensive review ofher ability asteacher
and as advisor. The Subcommitteeon Administration of the Task Force
on University Governance stated in its report (printed in The New Voice.
March 25. 1970) "that teaching, particularly undergraduate teaching, has

been neglected in some partsofthe University and...that a mechanism
for holding departments and individual professors accountable for the

qualityoftheir instruction is socially desirable" (Recommendation 24).
The Subcommittee also pointed out, asdid Dean Stephens recently, that

personnel committees should take steps to obtain "necessary student

input into that aspect of qualification for promotion, viz. teaching, which
students are better ableto evaluate than anyone else."

In the light ofthese statements, we should like to present, asa com-
plement to such formal materials already available as reports of Dr.
Rackin'sdegrees obtained, courses taught, committees served on, and
articles published, a new brief, emphasizingfactswith which the tenure
reviewing boards may not be familiar. We feel that, as students, we can
testify meaningfullyto the efficacy of Mrs. Rackin's teaching and ad-
vising, and we strongly urge the committees on tenure to reconsider their
decision, in view of not merely her scholarly acumen and active par-
ticipation in departmental and university affairs, but also her sterling
capability to teach and to advise.
Mrs. Rackin isa person with tremendous knowledge to impart;how

much she knows is evidenced by the diversityofcourses she has taught.
She followscriticism from Aristotle's Poetics to the NewCriticism of I.A.
Richards and Cleanth Brooks; in literature, she has written on figures so
distant as Shakespeare and D.H. Lawrence. Poetry without Paradox.
Novels with Plots, and the Rhetoric ofDrama:ANewContextualist
Criticism, the book she is currently writing, exemplifies her thorough
command ofevery genre. As an expert in criticism she is unique at Penn.
The loss ofEnglish 171 (Literary Criticism) would be a severe setback to
the Department of English. Her grasp ofthe entire span ofliterature, so
important fora critic, permits historical integration of all course
materials. The comprehensive approach makes classes interesting to
students in other disciplinesand schools ofthe university. It provides the
English major with a vital overview ofhis subject, encouraging the
comparison ofvarious ideas and forms-in short, achieving a purpose
similar tothat ofthe Senior Comprehensive examinations. By offering the
student abroad frame ofreference including diverse critical approaches to
textual analysis and the progression of literary history, Mrs. Rackin's
method enhances the student's abilityto research and treat literary
problems.
Aprofessor's brilliance, unfortunately, does not always assure an ability

tocommunicate material. In Mrs. Rackin's case, however, scholarliness
and expressiveness coexist: she puts across well what she knows. She
comes toclass meticulously prepared, having worked hard todevelop
points fordiscussion. She doesher homework, too; in her honors essay
seminars, she reads thebooks proposed by students verycarefully, often
embarrassinglyso, forthe student involved.Andshe expects herstudents
toprepare for her courses in return, insisting that the material be read
beforeclass time. In order toenforce this rule, she gives numerousshort,
unannounced quizzes throughout the semester and gradesthem on an
absolute scale. As a result, everyone presentis prepared and class
discussions maintain an unusuallyhigh caliber ofinformed original
thinking.
Mrs. Rackin guides herclasses well, bringing up at the end ofeach

session six or seven study questions for the next class meeting, on points
risingfrom lecture or discussion, oron matters pertaining to thenext
night'swork. Her students havethe freedom to ask questions at anytime,
with the implicit understanding that such remarks must be relevant tothe
materialstudied, for Mrs. Rackin is decidely not impressedwith those
showy, abstruse, convoluted theories which often display an uncareflil
rather than a thorough reading. Withoutbeing dictatorial, she demands
conscientious work in and outofthe classroom, and her reputation as an
exceptionally good, tough teacher, evidenced bythe numberofcapable
English majors who register for hercourses, has encouraged other able
studentsto enterherclasses and to majorin English.

Mrs. Rackin's ability to work with students extends beyond her day-to-
day class routine; the value ofa course with her lies also in the manner by
which she grades written assignments. She will never return a paper with a

*English #100. /01. /03. 1/0. 135. 17/. 270. 297. 300. 303.
General Honor,, Literature 10.11.
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cryptic comment saying merely, "Good ideas, but not well developed":
she reviews each paper carefully, reading every word. She comments on all
ideas presented, showing their strong and weak points and other possible
ramifications ofthesame train ofthought. Moreover, unlikesome other
teachers, shegrades the student on style as well as content, on howhe
expresses his ideas. This dual concern is a necessity for English majors
and, indeed, for anyone whomust express himselfcogently in future
reports. In general, Mrs. Rackin is a conscientious, thorough, and well-
versed teacher with a no-nonsense attitude towards her work, not fooled
by pseudo-intellectualism or plagiarized ideas, demanding simply that
you know-and when you can say. "I know," your knowledge seems the
greatest reward possible, for both you, the student, and her, the teacher.

Her distinction as a teacher matches her ability to counsel students.
Interested in students as individuals, willing to give ofher time freely, she
follows the same philosophy in advising as in teaching: she forces the
student to be honest about his goals, hiscapabilities, the quality of his
work; she is forthright in expressing her own opinions as well. She gives
concrete advice, suggesting books toread, further lines of study, and
possible new areas of interest. In some cases, herguidance has
precipitated dramatic and beneficial changes in students' work. Her
influence can be directly seen in the case of her last semester's honors
section, in whichall students chose interesting topics and presented essays
tothe department on time. Without her advising, several students in this
group might not have completed their theses. Mrs. Rackin is highly
respected as an advisorwho gives personal attention and solid guidance, a

person with whom a student may feel that he has established a rapport of
honesty and mutual trust.

In sum, we students ofPhyllis Rackin consider that, in addition to her
record of involvement in departmental, university, and scholarly affairs,
the testimonyofher teaching and advising abilities deserves formal
recognition. We ask that all committeeson tenure include this brief with
the materials hitherto compiled on Mrs. Rackin, and that the persons
responsible for denying hertenure reconsider their previous decision.










We. the undersigned current andformer students of Phyllis Rackin,
endorse the student briefon her teaching and advising abilities, and
wesupport themotion asking that she be reconsideredfortenure.
" Eight)'-/our names appended.








THOSE OF US INTHE GENERAL HONORS PROGRAM WHO HAVE MET DR.
RACKIN THROUGH HER PAST ASSOCIATION WITH THE PROGRAM
RECOGNIZE HER CAPABILITIES BOTH As A TEACHER AND AS AN AD-
VISER. FEW PROFESSORS ARE AS INTELLECTUALLY STIMULATING AS
SHE IS. HER ACTIVE INTEREST IN HER STUDENTS IS NOT BOUNDED BY
THE CLASSROOM. DR. RACKIN HAS ALWAYS BEEN AVAILABLE TO THOSE
WHO WISHED TO DISCUSS THEIR WORK IN ENGLISH OR ANY OUTSIDE
PROBLEMS THEY MIGHT HAVE HAD. SHE HAS THE CAPACITY FOR IN-
SPIRING CONFIDENCE AND INITIATIVE IN HER STUDENTS. HER

QUALITIES ARE RARELY FOUND IN EDUCATORS TODAY. WE CONSIDER
OURSELVES FORTUNATE IN RAVING KNOWN DR. RACKIN, AND WE
URGE THE ADMINISTRATION TO RECONSIDER THE QUESTION OF
TENURE. DR. RACKIN IS TOO VALUABLE A PROFESSOR AND A PERSON
TO LOSE.
" Iweniv names appended,








STATEMENT OF JUNIOR HONORS ENGLISH MAJORS

We. the undersigned Honors English majors, request that the decision
todeny tenure to Mrs. Rackin be reconsidered. Each of us has taken at
least one course with Mrs. Rackin and feels that she is an invaluable
member ofthe Department ofEnglish. Much formal evidence in her
support is well known-her many scholarly articles, her service to the
Department and to the University as a whole, her efficiency in the general
mechanical details ofteaching. Further evidence concerning her
relationships with students also should be presented.

Mrs. Rackin is unfailingly well-prepared for class, remarkably able to
elicit profitable class discussion, and consistently available for private
consultation. Moreover, her extensive knowledgeofcriticism is par-
ticularly valuable to thosestudents who are interested in English asa
profession, as many of us are.
We ask that these qualities ofMrs. Rackin be carefully considered by

the committees on tenure.

" Signed with seven names. "al/Junior honors English majors whohave
taken courses with Mrs. Rackin."
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WE. THE FOLLOWING SENIOR HONORS ENGLISH MAJORS AND

FORMER STUDENTS OF MRS. RACKIN.REQUESTTHAT THE DECISION TO

DENY TENURE TO HER BE RECONSIDERED. HER OUTSTANDINGJOB AS

THESIS ADVISOR. SEMINAR LEADER. TEACHER OF LITERARY CRITICISM

AND SHAKESPEARE. COMBINED WITH HER SCHOLARLY WORK. PAR-

TICIPATION IN UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS. AND INVOLVEMENT WITH HER

STUDENTS. MERITS A TENURED POSITION IN THE DEPARTMENT.

[Eight names appended.
This report has been compiled by the following students of Phyllis

Rackin:

Sandra Dechert CW 1971		Charles Krasnow Col 1970
Henry Hamilton Col 1970		Wayne Lesser Col 1970

Mimi Rogers CW 1971
















	April6. 1970

Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

Enclosed is the material which I have received from the students

concerning Phyllis Rack in. The statement in the first sentence oftheir

report-that I suggested their submitting this material-is of course

misleading; all I told them was that I would receive and consider their

material.
It seems tome appropriate that I send you a second statement of my

view concerning Mrs. Rackin. For more than three years I have given a

great deal ofthought towhether or not Mrs. Rackin should receive tenure
in this Department. Throughout I have been fully aware ofMrs. Rackin's

competence and popularity asan undergraduate teacher, and ofher

willing and generally effective service on various committees.
On the other hand, there are two matters which have led me to the

increasingly strong conviction that retaining Mrs. Rackin would not be in

the best interest of this Department.





I. The difficulty which Mrs. Rackin has had over a considerable

number ofyears in bringing her book-manuscript to a conclusion

suggests that she will not be able in future years to produce, in ad-
dition to occasional articles, sizeable and important publications
which would bring her the kind of recognition in her field which she
would need asan Associate Professorand later a Full Professor in this

Department. Also, land a number ofmy colleagues see no evidence
that the papers which she has so far published have attracted much

attention or admiration. It seems noteworthy tome that those persons
from other campuses whose names she gave me as references, a full

eight years after receiving her degree, were two of her former teachers

in Graduate School and two members ofthe Department of English at

Temple University, ofwhich her husband is also a full-time member.

2. In any consideration involving tenure, an important matter is the

permanent need within the Department for a specialist who will

assume responsibility for one ofthe undergraduate and graduate sub-

fields within the Department. Mrs. Rackin has as her main interest

Literary Criticism, with a strong interest in Shakespeare's works.

Certainly this Department has no permanent need for another

Shakespeare specialist; Mr. Frye and Mr. Turner are primarily
concerned with this field, and Mr. Howarth has recently published a

solid book about Shakespeare's works. The Department does have

need for a specialist in Literary Criticism, to offer the courseson both

the undergraduate and graduate levels. This need has existed since
Professor Peckham resigned threeyears ago. With this need in mind a
numberofSenior members ofour Department have examined Mrs.

Rackin's writings, including her unfinished book-manuscript, very
carefully over the last three years. Her materials were also sent to an

outstanding scholar-critic at the University of Michigan for review.

The unanimous opinion ofthese readers is negative. Some ofthe

points that were advanced in the various critiques were (I) that her

knowledge offormer and current critical positions seems limited

almost solely to one school, and that she does not take serious account
ofother important schools; (2) that her positive arguments for her own

critical position are set forth within a very limited perspective; and (3)
that the philosophic bases upon which she structures her own critical

position are not clearly delineated. With such judgments in hand, it

would seem to me extremely unwise to assign Mrs. Rackin permanent
responsibility for our courses in Literary Criticism.
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I should also state at this time my lack ofenthusiasm foreither of two

"compromise-solutions" which some friend ofMrs. Rackin may suggest:

I. That she be offered additional untenured appointment for one or
more years sothat her bookcan be finished, published, and judged.
She has had two such yearly extensions; thus her probationary period
has already been eight rather than the usual six years. I do not believe
that further extension would produce any better result than those two.
Further, additional extension for her would be certain to cause some

difficulty in similar cases which will arise in the future.
2. That she be offered tenure with the understanding that her

assignments would be permanently only undergraduate courses. In my
experience this kind ofarrangement has never worked well. After a few
years the individual becomes an embittered second-class citizen, loses
enthusiasm, and teaches poorly.

R. M. Lumiansky

" Dr. Lumiansky misstates the relationship of Dr. Rackin to heren-dorsers.Of the*ur. on/v one. Pm/i'ssor Kreiger. had been her teacher.

end on/v one. Pru/essor Smith. was her husband's colleague. Pro/essor

%tillinger became graduate chairman at Illinois after Dr. Rackin left
there, and Pm/'ssor Beardsley who had recent/v joined the Temple
I nn'ersur Philosophy Department. has never been a member 0/ the

I op/is/s Deparsinent.








MEMORANDUM CONCERNING A MEETING OFTHE
ASSOCIATE AND FULL PROFESSORS OF ENGLISH

ON APRIL 10, 1970

(I) TheChairman exhibited in bulk and summarized the material he
had received from students and others in favor ofMrs. Rackin's being
promoted to an Associate Professorship with tenure. He also stated that
PMLA hadnow accepted the revised article which Mrs. Rackin had
submitted, and that Mrs. Rackin had been elected Chairman ofthe
Shakespeare Section ofthe Middle Atlantic Modern Language
Association. He further reported having learned that he would shortly
receive a statement in support of Mrs. Rackin signed by a large majority
of the Assistant Professors in the Department.

(2) Next the Chairman stated that as he saw it the first question before
the groupwas whether or not they wished to reconsider their decision
concerning Mrs. Rackin made at the earlier meeting on November 4. 1969

for this purpose. There was some suggestion that the best procedure
would be for the group now simply to reaffirm its voting at the earlier

meeting, but a motion was made, seconded, and carried that the group

repeat the whole process.
(3) Mr. Pratt moved that the Department recommend Mrs. Rackin for

an Associate Professorship with tenure. The motion was seconded by Mr.

Mangione.
(4) In the discussion that followed the matter that received most ofthe

attention was whether or not any really important new information
concerning Mrs. Rackin was before the group. The Chairman stated that
as he saw it this question could be answered either affirmatively or
negatively: affirmatively in that one could argue that the extent ofstudent
appreciation of Mrs. Rackin's teaching had not been fully realized in the
earlier consideration; negatively in that one could argue that all the way
through the earlier consideration everyone had granted Mrs. Rackin's

competence and popularity as a teacher. During the discussion queries
several times arose as to whether or not Mrs. Rackin had already accepted
a position at Beaver College. The Chairman ruled that such a matter was
not relevant to the question before the group.

(5) A written signed ballot was taken. The outcome was as follows: in
favor of promotion and tenure for Mrs. Rackin . Chester. Gordon.
Howarth. Irving. Laws. Longaker. Mangione. Pratt. Turner: opposed -

Boll. Cohen, Coffin, Hornberger. Johnson. Lucid. Rosier. Ryals.
(6) The Chairman was instructed to write to all absent members ofthe

group, inviting them to vote by letter.
R. M. Lumiansky
Clyde Ryals
Robert Turner







15 April /970
Dear Mr. Lumlansky.

Attached is our letter ofsupport for Phyllis Rackin. We feel very
strongly about her achievements and potential for continued contribution
tothe English Department and to the students at the Universityof

Pennsylvania.
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We understand that thecase isbeing reopened at various levels, in-

cluding the Dean's Personnel Committee level. We ask that our attached

letter be transmitted to Dean Stephens and be made a part of Professor

Rackin's permanent file.
-Members of the Department of English











Attachment

We write in support ofProfessor Phyllis Rackin for tenure at the

University of Pennsylvania. Professor Rackin is eminently qualified in the
three areas under scrutiny: herteaching ability is confirmed by the

student brief submitted March 30. 1970: her administrative competency is
demonstrated by the long list ofcommittees on which she has served well;
and her scholarship is attested to by the favorable departmental
recommendation for tenureand by the enthusiastic responses from
Professors Beardsley, Krieger. and Stillinger.

Her scholarly reputation is further demonstrated by her recent election
to the chairmanship ofthe Shakespeare section ofthe Northeast Modern

Language Association at their meeting on April 3. Moreover. Professor
Rackin's most recent article, on Antonyand Cleopatraand Renaissance
critical theory, was accepted officially on April 1 for publication by a

leading scholarly journal. PML.4.
What is most impressive about Professor Rackin, however, isthat her

dedication to scholarship hascoincided with the devotion ofso much time
and energy to teaching. Her performance as a teacher at the University of

Pennsylvania has been consistently outstanding and is a result ofthe

quality and degree ofher academic involvement with her students. It is for
her qualities as a teacher as well as for her ability to combine to such a

degree of excellence all three areas ofacademic endeavor that we par-
ticularly support her candidacy for tenure.





IL L. Widmann.JudyL. Newton. Benjamin F. Fisher. DanielA.Harris.
Jason Rosenblatt. Marshall

A.Ledger.JudithF.Bader.PaulA.Mugnuson.RobertW.Ross.KarenT.Romer.CarolL.Bernstein;
Cynthia Secor. Judith Keig, Randolph W. Ivy. G. W. Meyers. RobertE.
HilL














15 April 1970






Dear Professor Lumiansky,

I would like toadd my voice to the expression ofsupport for Phyllis
Rackin during the present reconsideration ofher status. I am particularly
anxious todo so if the opinion ofthe junior faculty, like that ofthe
students, will have any hopeofinfluencing the Dean or Provost.

I am nojudge of Phyllis's scholarly reputation, nor do I understand the

budgetary problems ofthe University. But I do know that Phyllis is both
wholly committed to Penn and a nearly ideal teacher.

Timothy Materer,
Assistant Professor of English














April29, 1970

Professor R.M. Lumiansky
Chairman, Department of English
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, 19104





Dear Professor Lumiansky:

Yesterday John FisherofPMLA sent me the typescriptofmy article for a
final check before it goes to the printer. He enclosed this letter from
Professor David Bevington, of the PMLA editorial board.

I am writing to request that you include Professor Bevington's letter
with the other new evidence submitted to all parties involved in the
reconsideration of my tenure and promotion.

Phyllis Rackin

' Aletterwas sent toDean Stephens the same date.
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Attachment
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

March 17, 1970

Prof. John Fisher
MLA





Dear John,

This paper by Phyllis Rackin is now a real gem. I'm proud to be in a
small way associated with it, and I don't see how it can help being a
serious contender for the PMLA prize when it appears. It's just what we
want for PMLA: a real contribution, yet on a familiarand widely
appreciated subject, and brilliantly written. I still had one or two places in

the first eight pageswhere I thought a bit more cutting might still be in

order; I mention this as something you might look forin the process of

editing. I don't think more revision is necessary. On the whole, it's just the

right length. I'm not sure yet I'm entirely convinced on p. 17 where she

says "when Sidney argued for the Unitiesas necessary for verisimilitude,
he implicitly repudiated his own notionofthe golden world of poetry."
Phyllis Rackin's arguments on this point are interesting and cogent, and

again do not require change; but I still do hesitate as to whether I'm
convinced. This is a relatively minorpoint. The whole conception ofthe

journey intoa golden world chiefly conveyed by Cleopatra's play-acting,
takingthe audience itself on an imaginative journey into Shakespeare's
world of art, is wonderful. It ties into the "green world" idea about the
comedies, and into Anne Righter's study of the play within the play-

though this analysis is a gooddeal moretough-minded and thorough than
Anne Righter's, for all the virtues ofthat book.

David Bevington













May4, 1970

Dr. William E. Stephens
Dean of The College
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

As peryour request, on April 17 I set up a new panel on thecase ofMrs.

Phyllis Rackin. As you may recall, the previous panel, set up by Dr.
Pritchard, nad reported unanimouslythat the proposed promotion was
not warranted. This was communicated to you by Dr. Pritchard on

January 20, 1970.
The current panel had before it a variety 3f new evidence. It has studied

the case very carefullyand has had two face-to-face meetings. It has
reached a unanimous decision torecommend the approval ofMrs.
Rackin's promotion to an associate professorship with tenure.

I quote below the essential portions of the rationale for this
recommendation:








"I think the over-riding argument was this: Ofthe three desirable
virtues ofteaching, service to the University, and publication, Mrs.
Rackin is truly outstanding in the first two and good, though not

outstanding, in the third. Now had her publications been without
merit, or had she none, we would certainly have voted against tenure.
But this is not the case. She has published some seven articles (at least
three ofwhich are in first-rate journals) and one outside reader

(Stillinger) rated threeofthese articles "brilliant." Still another

distinguished scholar (Monroe Beardsley, formerly of Swarthmore)
said he found her work impressive, and Professor Bevington ofthe

University ofChicago regarded her last article as a contender forthe
PMLA prize, calling it 'a real gem,' 'brilliantly written,' 'tough-
minded' etc. We felt that had the English department thought her

publication first-rate but herteaching mediocre, it would probably
have recommended her promotion, and thus the question in our minds
was whetherthe department really honors outstanding teaching, as it
claims to do.

"Nevertheless, weare keenly aware of the opinion among some in
herdepartment, notto mention the Chairman, that her publication
was not sufficiently promising to justify the expectation thatshewould
be advanced someday to full professorship as a scholar who had won

outstanding approval outside ofthe University. We discussed this issue
at length. The.more we discussed the matter the morewe were at a loss
as to how to weigh theseadverse judgments. In the first place, the
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department had indicated their confidence in herby a vote of 18-3 a
few months earlier. Wasshe promising in the Fall but lacking in the
Spring? In thesecond place, the outside recommendations and
comments noted abovestood in strange contrast to the tepid and
unenthusiastic judgments of some of her colleagues. Oneofthe latter
seems towish to minimize these enthusiastic endorsements by noting
that they came from her former teachers. But are weto infer from this
that distinguished teachers are usually uncritical endorsers oftheir
students? Or again, one of her colleagues says of her most recent
article that it is solid but hardly likely to be acceptedby the PMLA,
and yet the article is accepted and we are apprised that it is a
contender for thePMLA prize. Thesecontradictions raised further
questions in our minds about the negativejudgments about her book-
length manuscript: could it also be much betterthan they are inclined
tothink? At any rate, we decided that there was considerable evidence
that her work did show promise of distinction and had already brought
significant approval from outside of the University.
"(One member) wished it noted that although he was convinced that

she was academically qualified for tenure, he wondered whether it was
in her best interests to remain in a department sodivided over her.
(Another member) and I did not think this relevant toour decision
and, in anycase, ought to besetover againstthe impressive testimony
of undergraduate and graduate students and colleagues concerning
her great gifts as a teacher."





Julius Wishner, Chairman. Faculty Personnel Committee







"Notethat although the committee had been incorrectly informed that all
the enthusiastic recommendations camefrom former teachers, they were
aware of the writers' professional distinction.










She Dares to Ask








" When she learned that the English Department had voted on her a
secondtime, Dr. Rackin asked her husband an AA UP officer at another
university, to visit Dean Stephens to inquire about the procedures that
were being used in her case.





April 21, 1970





Professor William E. Stephens
Dean of the College
116 College Hall
University of Pennsylvania





Dear Dean Stephens:
I am writing in response toyourstatement yesterday that you mean to

convene a new ad hoc committeeto reconsider my tenure and promotion.
Since a complete dossierwas assembled for your original committee, I
assume that all ofthose materials will also be available to this new one. I
would greatly appreciate your conveying tothe newcommittee these
additional items as well:

1. The student brief on my teaching.
2. The letters you have received from students, faculty, and alumni

in support of my qualifications.
3. The fact thatsince your original committee met I have been

elected chairman of the Shakespeare section ofthe Northeast Modern
Language Association.
4. The fact that since your original committee met my long article on

Renaissance poetic theoryandAntonyandCleopatra has been revised
and accepted for publication in PMLA, the leading journal in the field
of literary scholarship.
S.'The fact that! am a fully affiliated faculty member this year, as I

havebeen for the past eight years (I have a letter to that effect from the
Secretary of the Corporation).
6. The fact that the initial vote in my department was 18 to 3 (with 2

abstentions), in favor ofrecommending my promotion and tenure, and
my contention that the decision to reopen the case in the English
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Department was an inappropriateresponse tothe student petitions,
since

A.The students were asking for a reconsideration of the un-
favorable decisions at higher levels which had reversed the English
Department's recommendation.
B. No new negative evidence was brought forward. Therefore there
was no reason to reconsider a highly affirmative vote.
C. On the contrary, highly positive evidence was presented.
D. Time did not allow for a department meeting to be called or
conducted in a properfashion (e.g., the one-day notice ofthe
meeting kept a number ofmembers from attending, and they are
being polled privately).

7. A copy of this letter.

You also said yesterday that you were willing now to send me the
reasons for the adverse decision in mycase. I should like to have them as
soon as possible.





Phyllis Rackin









April27. 1970





Mrs. Phyllis Rackin
English Department
119 Bennett Hall





Dear Mrs. Rackin:

In reply toyour letter ofApril 21st, let me clarify several things.
I gather when you refer to "mystatement yesterday" you mean the

conversation I had with your husband, Donald, on April 20th. As! told
your husband, I do not "convene a new ad hoc committee" to reconsider
yourtenure and promotion. As you should be aware from the list of
Standing Committees which is sentto all faculty members each Fall, the
College ofArts& Sciences has a Committee on Faculty Personnel. The
present Chairman is Professor Julius Wishner. This Committee is asked
for its recommendation in cases ofappointments and promotions in the

College. In yourcase. I received a folder from the English Department last
week in which the Chairman ofthe English Department transmitted the
most recent action ofthe English tenured faculty together with the student
briefand other letters, petitions, and information concerning your
academic accomplishments. I have transmitted this material, together
with the information I have received concerning your teaching and

scholarly work, to Professor Wishner requesting a recommendation.!
understand from Professor Wishner that he has the documentation also
from the previous consideration. I will send acopy of your letter to
Professor Wishner for his information.

I did not tell your husband that I was "willing now to send you the
reasons for the adverse decision in your case." I suggested that! consider
such information to be privileged and most properly tocome from the
Provost, if from anyone.

Since the previous decision is now being reconsidered, it would be more

appropriate to await the new consideration.





William E. Stephens, Dean











May5, 1970

Dr. David R. Goddard
Provost
102 College Hall





Dear Provost Goddard:

I bring to your attention thecase ofMrs. Phyllis Rackin, an Assistant
Professor in the English Department.
Mrs. Rackin was appointed Instructor as ofJuly 1, 1962, and

reappointed as ofJuly 1, 1963. Her Ph.D. was granted by the University of
Illinois in 1962. Mrs. Rackin was promoted to Assistant Professor as of

July 1, 1964, for a three-year period and then was renewed by
reappointment as ofJuly 1, 1967 forone year. A further one year renewal
was made forJuly 1, 1968 byhe Provost Staff Conference on May 3, 1967.
This proposal, accompanied by a letterfrom Associate Dean Welch.

indicating thatthePersonnel Panel ofthe College had recommended an

appointment as lecturer. Inview ofa letterfrom Mrs. Rackin, dated
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March 23, 1967, sayingshe understood the extension did not involve
tenure, the appointment was extended as assistant professor. from July 1,
1968 to June 30. 1969.

In the fall of 1968the department again refused to recommend
promotion but suggested reappointment forone year without tenure. Dr.
Hornberger notesin his letter ofDecember 9, 1968 that Mrs. Rackin
understood the reasons for this reappointment and wrote a note
confirming this. February 12, 1969 the Provost Staff Conference approved
this reappointment, July 1, 1969 toJune 30, 1970, and it was recorded as
full affiliation, full salary, without tenure. Her position was changed later
to part-time, partially salaried teaching so she could devote more time to
her book. (PSC 7/17/69).

In the fall of1969. the matter ofpossible promotion was considered by
the English Department, and at a meetingon November4. 1969the
tenured faculty voted 14 for promotion, 3 against, with 3 abstentions. The
chairman recommended against promotion, the Personnel Panel reported
unanimously against promotion. At a meeting ofthe Provost Staff
Conference, February 4, 1970, the promotion was disapproved.

Additional information including student commendation was made
available in April, and the additional material was sent to the Dean in
early April with a negative recommendation from the Chairman.
At a meeting April 10,the tenuredfaculty of English met and voted to

repeat the consideration ofpromotion for Mrs. Rackin. This group
augmented by mail ballot, voted 14 to 12 against recommending
promotion. Thenew material was submitted to a new Personnel Panel,
which then recommended promotion.

I addmy recommendation not to promote on the following grounds. I
believe that we must strive for a facultyofhigh quality, both in teaching
and in scholarship. I find the testimonials to Mrs. Rackin's excellent
teaching to be convincing even though I have heard ofoccasional
unfavorable reactions to Mrs. Rackin's teaching.On the other hand, the
evidence for excellent scholarshipand future potential seem at best
divided. I rely more on the appraisalof Professors Frye, Hornberger, and
Lumianskythat the papers, etc., are not adequate to the standards ofthe
University.

I find somewhat disturbing also the suggestions ofbad faith in the
questioning Mrs. Rackin has made as to her tenure status. Consequently.
I do not recommend the promotionof Mrs. Phyllis Rackin to Associate
Professor and tenure.

William E. Stephens, Dean








" Except for the dean's reference to a letterfrom Dean Welch. there is no
its	 in the record concerning a College personnel panel recom-
,nendation of a lecturership (Or Dr. Rackin.





" Dean Stephens does not indicate why he relies more heavily upon his

colleagues in the English Department, none of whom were specialists in

literary criticism, than upon outside authorities in Dr. Rackin'sfield.





" The Daily Pennsylvanian's insertion of three dots before the word

'consequently" in its edition ofthe Rackin papers last December is one of
the things that prompted women here to seekthe originals, for it appeared
that Dean Stephens' meaning had been distorted. The D.P. had simply
made an error: there was no ellipsis, and this is the correct reading ofthe
dean's statement.






An Appeal Wins her Tenure " .
May 12, 1970





Dear Dean Stephens:

I am writing to request that you convene the College Committeeon
Academic Freedom and Responsibilityto consider my claim that I have
earned tenure under the regulations ofthe Universityof Pennsylvania and
the American Association ofUniversity Professors and that the University
has acted improperly in dealing with my case.
lam enclosing eight copies ofa chronological summary ofrelevant

events, and I request that you forward them tothe members ofthe
committee. I should also like an opportunity to meet personally with the
committee, along with representatives of the AAUP.
In view ofthe fact that it is now very late in the school year, I should
appreciate your convening the committee as quickly as possible.





Phyllis Rackin
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THE RACKIN CHRONOLOGY

May 12. 1970





I. In January, 1962, 1 accepted M.A. Shaaber's offer of an
instructorship in the UniversityofPennsylvania English Department, to
begin with the academicyear 1962-63. This wasa fully affiliated
appointment, and I arrived at the University with the Ph.D. in hand (See
U. of P. Handbook, pp. 34-35).

2. In 1962-63 and 1963-64. I served as a fully affiliated instructor. The
normal practiceat that timewas for new faculty members to serve as
instructors for three years, but in June, 1964, Professor Allan Chester,
who was then chairman, informed me that I was promoted to assistant
professor, the promotion totake effect at the beginning ofthe academic
year 1964-65. The appointment as a fully affiliated assistant professor was
for three years (1964-65, 1965-66, 1966-67).

3. During the academic year 1965-66, Professor Robert Lumiansky
arrived to take charge ofthe English Department. On March IS, 1966, I
was reappointed assistant professor forone year, to takeeffect July 1,
1967and extend through June, 1968. As far as I know, the department
did not vote on me that year.
4. In March. 1967, Professor Lumiansky told me the department could

not reach a clear-cut decision in my case and asked me to waive my right
to tenure so they could have another year to decide. He dictated the waiver
to me. I wrote and signed it, and I was given another one-year, fully
affiliated appointment for the academic year 1968.69, 1 did not ask for the
extension or propose the waiver: indeed, I had never heard ofsuch an

arrangement before Professor Lumiansky proposed it,*
5. June, 1968 was the end ofmy sixth fully affiliated year at the

University of Pennsylvania. and the last date for the University to
terminate my contract according to AAUP policy and principles, and also
according tothe University of Pennsylvania Handbook. pp. 34-35 and the
University ofPennsylvaniadocument "Procedures Concerning Tenure,"
p. 15.

6. In October 1968, the English Department met to decide on my
promotion. I was told they were highly favorable but wanted to get an
outside opinion on my scholarship in order to support their
recommendation tothe Dean. I was asked to submit offprints ofmy
published articles and xerox copies ofmy work in progress. One of my
articles, and the introductory chapter to my book, were sent to someone
outside the university (I was not told who), and when the report came back
there was a second meeting on my case. This meeting was sparsely
attended, since there was a heavy snowfall that day. The report was
ambivalent, and although it was based on a small proportion ofmy work,
the members ofthe department who were present at that meeting voted to
defer the decision on my promotion for another year, to give metimeto
publish more. Professor Hornberger, whowas acting chairman during
Professor Lumiansky's leave, asked me to sign another waiver, and I
copied the wording ofthe first one. I was reappointed as a fully affiliated
assistant professor for the academic year 1969.70. I asked Professor
Hornberger for a leave to devote more time to my scholarship, and he told
me that would not be possible. I then requested, and received, a reduced
teaching load (two-thirds time), for which I agreed to accept a reduced
salary (two-thirds salary). I do not know why I was not granted a leave,
since other untenured members ofthe English Department, with fewer
years ofservice tothe University, have been granted leaves. I was also
surprised to discover this year that several untenured people weregranted
reduced teaching loads without any reduction in salary, even though they
did not hold administrative positions in the department.

7. On November 4, 1969. the tenured membersofthe English
Department voted topromote me. I was told that the vote was 18 to 3 with
2 abstentions. In addition to the chairman, there are 26 tenured members
ofthe department, and 2 were on leave. On February 5, 1970, Professor









" The waiver was in theform ofa letter addressed to Dr. Lumiansky.
reading as follows:
"I understand that the department is recommending an extension of my

appointment asAssistantProfessorthrough June 30. 1969. and that fthe
extension isgrantedthe additionalyear does not commit the University to
tenure in my case.

Phyllis Rackin"
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Lumiansky sent me a handwritten note, reading as follows: "Dear Phyllis:
I am sorry to have to report the Provost's Staff Conference's negative
decision concerning your promotion to Associate Professor with Tenure."
When I asked Professor Lumiansky for an explanation, he denied any

knowledge of the reasons for or the sourceofthe denial. Two weeks later,
when Professor Lumiansky's secretary returned my offprints and MSS to
me, I asked her if the reports on my case were back, and I asked if I could
see them or at least find out the reasons my promotion had been denied.
Afterchecking with Professor Lumiansky, she informed me that that
information was confidential.

8. During the second week in February. I asked the Provost for the
reasons my promotion and tenure had been refused and the source ofthe
refusal. He did not tell me the reasons, but he said that Professor

Lumiansky. the Dean. and the Dean's committee had all opposed the

department's recommendation for my promotion and that his own "hands
were tied." even though he was, he said, sympathetic to my cause. He also
said that three of the four outsideexperts to whom Professor Lumiansky
had written for evaluations of my scholarly work tosubmit to the

personnel committee had been highly enthusiastic and that the fourth was
not unfavorable.

I pointed out to the Provost that I had never received any formal notice
of termination (see "Procedures Concerning Tenure," pp. 16.17) and his

only response was that it would be easier for me to get another position
without one.

9. In March, 1970, students at the University, having heard that the

English Department's recommendation for my promotion and tenure had
been turned down, started a letter and petition drive, and at Professor

Lumiansky's request, they wrote a brief outlining their reasons for

protesting the administration's decision. In responseto this brief, and to
letters from students, alumni, and faculty members ofthe University, the
administration announced in early April that my case was tobe reopened.
During all this time. I did not hear from any person in authority, and my
onlysources ofinformation were random gossip and articles in the student

newspaper. I was not asked, as I had been in October, to submit

materials. On April 9, 1970, Professor Lumiansky called a new meeting
ofthe tenured faculty, to be held the following day, which was not the

regularday for meetings. A number of members were unable to attend.
This time, the vote was taken by signed. secret ballots, this new procedure
having been adopted afterthe initial open vote in my case, at the

suggestion of Professor Robert Bamberg. Professor Lumiansky's assistant
chairman. Contrary to the procedure in November, Professor Lumiansky
did not inform me that the new vote was to take place, nordid he report its

results to me. I do not know whether ornot the department was shown the

student briefand petitions, the letter signed by most of the untenured
members of the English Department, or the many letters from present and
former students, colleagues in other departments, alumni, and teachers at
other institutions who were former students of mine although this new
evidence was the ostensible reason for reopeningmycase.

10. On April 20, 1970, Professor Donald Rackin, representing me.
visited Dean William Stephens tosee if he could get any facts about the

rather obscure processes by which Professor Lumiansky. the Dean, and
the Dean's personnel committee had come to reverse the initial strong
recommendation ofthe English Department that I be promoted and given
tenure (the Provost had previously said that he was not responsible for the
reversal and that in fact he was deeply concerned with the treatment ofthe
women in the English Department in particular and the University in

general, fearing that they were victims of discrimination). In this
interview, the Dean made the following points:

A) He claimed that my appointment was terminal. When Professor

Rackin asked him forevidence, he cited my reduced teaching load and
claimed that I had requested the extensions and waivers of tenure.





I. I requested the reduced teaching load. The University was

quite willing for me to teach full time this year.
2. At no time did I request an extension. Both waivers were

instigated by the department.
3. I have never received any letter to the effect-nor have I ever

been told orally-that any of my appointments have been terminal.
4. I suggest that the Dean be asked for model copies ofletters

sent to people who are trulyon terminal appointment because he
did not produce any such document for Professor Donald Rackin,
and he was rather vague about official University procedure in
cases of terminal appointments (See "Procedures Concerning
Tenure" pp. IS, 16).

B) The Dean claimed, on the basis ofmy reduced teaching load this
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year. that I am not nowa fully affiliated member of the faculty. The
Dean stronglyemphasized this point, claiming that it was "official
and using it to refute Professor Rackin's argument that I had de facto
tenure for my eight years of fully affiliated service at the University
(See "Procedures Concerning Tenure," pp. 2. 17). Professor Rackin
did not dispute this point, since he had not yet checked the matter with
me.

I. I am a fully affiliated member ofthe faculty this year, and I
have a letter tothat effect from the Secretary ofthe Corporation.
datedJune 23, 1969 (See University of Pennsylvania Handbook., p.
37, on the distinction between "fully affiliated" and "fully
salaried" faculty status).







C)The Dean acknowledged that the English Department vote of
November 4. 1969. was 18 to 3 in favor ofmy promotion and tenure and
that on April 10. 1970, the Department had once again voted for my
promotion and tenure. However, he indicated that this new vote was
"much closer" and he said that a poll of members absent from the
meeting of April 10 was still in process.

D) Professor Rackin asked the Dean for some explanation ofthe
irregularity ofthe procedures in reopening my case: (a) that the English
Department, which had previously voted bya great majority formy
promotion, was asked to reconsider its decision; (b) that the new vote was
taken by a new procedure. i.e.. secret ballot; (c)that there was only one
day's notice ofthe meeting, which was not held at the ordinary time for
department meetings. In answerto these questions, the Dean asked
Professor Rackin how he would have arranged matters.

The Dean also indicated that members absent at the second meeting
were being polled individually, but he denied that there wasany
irregularity or danger in such a procedure, even in such an exceptional
case.

In addition, the Dean was rather vague about the processby which he
ascertains the votes ofdepartments other than depending entirely upon
the reports ofthe chairmen.When Professor Rackin asked him to
describe the standard practice he andthe personnel committee employ in
such cases, his answer was that there are "many ways."







II.On April 20, 1970, Professor Donald Rackin called to make an
appointment with Jordan Kurland, Associate General Secretary ofthe
American Association of University Professors about my case.

12. On April 21, 1970, I wrote and delivered the enclosed letter to
Dean Stephens. ISee April 21 letter above.

13. On April 29, I delivered a second letter to the Dean (enclosed).
to inform him ofa very favorable report on my most recent scholarly
work from amember of the editorial board ofPMLA, where it will be
published shortly. I asked the Dean's secretary whether he had
received my first letter, and she said that he had.

14. On MayI. I received the Dean's answer to my first letter. His
answer was dated April 27, and it had been sent by intramural mail.
He refused to give me the reasons for the adverse decision, although he
had told Professor Rackin that I had a right to know them. Professor
Lumiansky, on three separate occasions, told students that although in
order to protect me he would not tell them the reasons for the adverse
decision, I had a right to know them and he would tell me. However, on
the two occasions when I had asked him the reasons he did not tell me.
The first time he said that hedid not yet know, and the second time he
had hissecretary tell me the information was confidential.
ISee April 27 letter above. I

15. On May 18, 1970, Professor Louise Shoemaker, President ofthe
University chapter ofthe American Association ofUniversity
Professors, and Professor James Freedman, ofthe University of
Pennsylvania Law School, visited the Provost to inquire about mycase.
The Provost told them that my promotion and tenure would again be
denied because, although the College personnel committee hadnow
voted in favor of my promotion and tenure, the English Department
had now voted against it, by a vote of 14 to 12. He alsosaid that if I
wished to pursue the matter further, I should bring it before the
College Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibility.







" SeeMarch 17. 1970 letterfrom ProfessorDavidBevington (above).
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Dr. Rackin's chronology concludes:











SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS IN MY ARGUMENT

1. It is now my eighth fully affiliated year at the University of

Pennsylvania.
2. I have never received any notice of termination or terminal

appointment. The closest thing to it is the one-sentence hand-

written note from Professor Lumiansky, dated February 5. 1970.

3. According to the statements on tenure in the University of

Pennsylvania Handbook and the University "Procedures Con-

cerning Tenure." p. 17. the University itself mandates notice of
termination no later than the sixth year, to be conveyed in an

official maner. Nowhere in either of these documents is there any
mention of or provision for waivers of faculty members' rights to

tenure, such as I was asked to sign.
4. There appear to be a number of irregularities in the handling

of my case:

A) The secrecy surrounding the initial decision. Although the
Dean told Professor Rackin, and Professor Lumiansky told the

students, that I was entitled to know the reasons for the initial
denial, none of my requests for those reasons has been granted.

B) The fact that when my case was reopened, officials of the

University discussed it with students, and with representatives
of the two student newspapers, but not with me.

C) The decision to return the vote to the English Department
when the case was reopened, since

I. The students were petitioning for a reconsideration of the
unfavorable decisions at higher levels which had reversed the

English Department's initial strong vote in my favor.
2. No new negative evidence was presented. Therefore there

was no reason to reconsider a highly affirmative vote. On the

contrary, highly positive evidence was presented.





D)The irregular procedures in the second English Department
vote:





I. There was less than 24 hours notice ofthe meeting.
2. The vote was taken by a new procedure, signed secret

ballots.
3. I was not informed in advance that a vote was to be taken.

nor was I asked to submit material.
4. I was not informed afterward ofthe results ofthe vote.
5. The Provost's figures for the second vote indicate that all

of the many absent members were polled. including the two

who were on leave (one of those two. I understand, spent his

leave in France). I was told by one of the full professors that

this is not normal procedure. Moreover, if the ostensible reason

to have the English Department vote again was to enable them
to consider the material submitted by the students, it is difficult

to justify the extensive polling of absentee members. Were the

long brief, the petitions, and all the letters shown to them?

E) The tact that the second English Department vote reversed

the overwhelming majority that voted for my promotion and tenure

in the Department meeting of November 4. 1969. This fact is

difficult to reconcile with the alleged purpose of the new vote, i.e..

to consider the new entirely favorable -evidence that had been

presented.

I. That I had been elected chairman of the Shakespeare
section of the Northeastern Modern Language Association.

2. That I had had a long article on Renaissance poetic theory
and Shakespeare's Antonj' and Cleopatra accepted for

publication in PMLA, the leadingjournal in the field of literary

scholarship.
3. The brief the students had compiled on my teaching and

advising.
4. The letters from students, faculty, and alumni protesting

the unfavorable decision . .................................................
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REPORT OF THE COLLEGE COMMITTEE ON

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY
IN THE CASE OF DR. PHYLLIS RACIcIN





May 25. 1970





Themembers ofthe College Committee on Academic Freedom and

Responsibility whose names appear at the conclusion ofthis report have

met to consider certain grievanceson the part of Dr. Phyllis Rackin.

Assistant Professor of English. Dr. Rackin's grievances, as set forth in her

letters and accompanying brief dated May 12, 1970 and addressed to

Dean Stephens, are I) herclaim that she has earned tenure and 2) her

allegation that "the University has acted improperly" in dealing with her

case.
To the Committee, the primary issue in this case is Dr. Rackin's claim

to tenure by virtue oflength ofservice and we have addressed ourselves to

that issue. A majority of the Committee (Goodenough, Robb and Nixon,

with Professor Roach dissenting)are ofthe opinion that Dr. Rackin has

qualified for tenure at her present rank on the basis of her eight years of

full-affiliation with the University as Instructor and Assistant Professor,

her written waivers oftenure rights notwithstanding. The majority base

their conclusion on theclear and unqualified statement contained in the

University's document on "Procedures Relating to Academic Tenure".

.,It is important that term appointments not extend beyond the end of
the seven year period ofqualifyingtime unless affirmative action in favor
of granting tenure has been formally taken by the faculty and by the
University Committee on Appointments and Promotions."
We believe that this is a vital feature ofthe tenure policy and that

circumvention ofthis principle through waiver oftenure rights or any
othersuch procedure, however well intended and understood by the

parties involved, can serve onlyto corrode the tenure system, to work to

the detriment of the individual faculty member involved, and to
undermine theobjective of maintaining a faculty of the highest quality.
We are ofthe firm opinion that it is incumbent upon all parties involved in

tenure decisions to make unambiguous decisions for or against tenure

within the probationary period provided for in our tenure policy.
The Committee is convinced that in Dr. Rackin's case, the Department,

the Department Chairman and the Dean have all acted in good faith in
the matter ofthe tenure waivers and that their objective was to provide Dr.
Rackin with additional time in which to qualify forpromotion.
Nevertheless, the majority reaffirm that in their judgment the waiver
action violates the tenure policy and should be rectified by recognizing
tenure status for Dr. Rackin.

-Ward H. Goodenough
-William Roach
-David M. Robb
-Eugene R. Nixon, Acting Chairman







" Note that it was the committee and not Dr. Rackin who narrowed the
consideration to the waiver issue. Dr. Rackin's May 12 complaint was
addressed to the improprieties ofthe procedures in the second and third
English Department votes in April 1970. Ifshe had wished to claim de
facto tenure by virtue oflength ofservice. she could havefiled a complaint
in February 1970, when hertenure andpromotion werefirst denied.











" On June 3. the Provost's Staff Conference considered the recom-
mendations of the Committee on Academic Freedom but reported no
decision. Thefollowing documentfrom that Conference again emphasizes
waiver-of-tenure over the other issues involved.





	June 3, 1970
Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

Iwant to thank you and Dave Goddard for permitting me to be present
this morning at the meeting ofthe Provost's StaffConference. In addition.
I want tostate foryou-and for the other members ofthat Conference, if

you think it appropriate-my reaction toa part ofthe discussion.
In my opinion, the advice given by John Hobstetter was good. I

understood him to suggest two steps: (a)that the University should now
denytenure for Mrs. Rackin because tenure-waivers clearly havebeen and
are a legitimate part ofour procedure, and (b)that a full review oftenure-
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waivers (orofwhatevername John would give to this part ofourpast and
present procedure) should be held in the Fall.

With oneaspect ofJohn's statement I differ. He said that he is ofthe
opinion that the review will lead to abandoning tenure-waivers as a part of
our procedure, and that Mrs. Rackin will therefore have to be reinstated
retroactively. I am ofthe opinion that the review is likely to result in our
retaining tenure-waiversas a part ofour procedure. and that an irrelevant
by-product ofthe review will be ratification of the denial oftenure for Mrs.
Rackin. I believe that tenure-waivers will be retained because this aspect
ofour procedure is directly aimed at helping the young teacher-scholar.
Thus I think almost all ofour Assistant Professors will consequently
support it, along with quite a number ofolder faculty memberswho
consider it advantageous.

If the result ofthe review is to retain tenure-waivers as a part of our
procedure. I believe (a) that in orderto avoid future confusion this aspect
ofour procedure should be explicitly included in our official statements
concerning tenure, and (b) that a standard form for the waivers-to be
signed by all concerned-should be prepared for use in all instances.

I would greatly appreciate yoursending me an airmail letter to tell me
ofthe decision reached next Wednesday about Mrs. Rackin by the
Provost's StaffConference; Mrs. Lavelle will send Marian my address.
There is no telephonein our beach-cottage; but I can telephoneyou, ifyou
want meto doso, from one ofthe several telephones on the island and
nearby.
As a partingword I would want to report my complete conviction that if

Mrs. Rackin is allowed to remain on our faculty in any capacity-teching
full-time or part-time, ordoing anything else- we shall have steady
disruption as a result ofher campaigns ofone sort or another.





R. M. Lumiansky













" On July 27, Dr. Rackin was advised through a representative of the

AAUP chapter that the Provost's Staff Conference on July 22 had ruled

that shehad tenure. She then requested an unpaid leave ofabsencefor the
1970-71 academic year so that she could fulfill the commitment she had
made to Beaver College, but continued to seek redress ofthe unresolved

grievances listed in hercomplaint to the College Committee on Academic

Freedom.
















July 29. 1970

Dear Phyllis:
I understand from a telephone call from Stephen Goldstein that you are

apparently disturbed about the University's action concerning your
position. Let me assure you by this letter that in spite ofyour two letters of
disclaimer of tenure the Provost's Staff Conference has ruled that you
have tenure as Assistant Professor in the University of Pennsylvania. I
want to make it clearto you that granting you a leave ofabsence for the
year is done at your convenience and it does not imply that your position
terminates at the end of that leave.

David R. Goddard





CC:	 Dr. William E. Stephens
Dr. Robert M. Lumiansky
Dr. Fred C. Ford










August 5, 1970







Dear Professor Goddard:

Thank you foryour letter of July 27, 1970, informing me that I have
been granted a leave of absence for the academic year 1970-71 for

employment elsewhere and for your letter ofJuly 29, 1970, stating that the
Provost's StaffConference has ruled that! have tenure as Assistant
Professor in the University of Pennsylvania and that the leaveofabsence
does not imply that my position terminates at the end ofthat leave.

As you requested,! shall see you during the first week in September to

arrange for fringe benefits.

Phyllis Rackin
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But There Are Other Methods








" Whenfacultymembers take leaves of absence, their names continue on
the rolls and they receive such routine services as mail delivery. However
in early August, Dr. Rackin learned that Dr. Lumianskv had ordered her
name removedfrom her mailbox. By September 1. she had received only
one bookandone letterforwarded to her homeaddress.








September], 1970







Dear Mrs. Rackin:

Joel Conarroe has told me that you called him this afternoon to ask that
you be given a mail box in this building. Since you are not included in the
budget of this Department, I see no reason for the Department to furnish
you with a mail box. I would hope that you would have mail come toyou at
home or at the place ofemployment for which I am told you asked the
Provost for a year's leave. Any mail that does come to this Department.
however, will be forwarded to your home by theyoung ladies in our front
office.

R.M. Lumiansky








" In September a colleague at another university forwarded to Dr.

Rackin's home a letter returnedfrom the English Department, marked
"Return to Writer Unclaimed."













September 23. 1970





Professor Robert M. Lumiansky
Chairman. Department of English
Philadelphia 19104. Pennsylvania

I)ear Bob.

I'm sorry to botheryou at what must be a very busy time, but lam
rat her puzzled by your letterofSeptember 1. As you certainly must
realize, any faculty member and scholar depends upon his departmental
mailbox in all his work, and you also know of my responsibilities as a
member ofthe MLA International Bibliography Committee and as
chairman of the NEMLA Shakespeare Section.

What I can't understand in your letter is your statement that I am "not
includedjn the budget of this Department." Obviously. lam not receiving
a salary from Penn this year while lam on leave ofabsence. But as a
tenured faculty member ofthe English Department. I surely must be
included in your roster ofDepartment members. So I'd appreciate your
restoring my mailbox as quickly as possible.
One more thing-I'd like to receive notices of English Department

meetings this year. since I think I'll be able to make it to some ofthem.

Phyllis Rackin








I'S. Thank you in advance for any trouble this may giveyou.









" Dr. Rackin also appealedat this time to President Meverson.

September 26. 1970

President Martin Meyerson
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia 19104. Pennsylvania

Dear President Meyerson:

I have been inforjned that Dean Stephens discussed the issue of my
tenure and promotion at a College Faculty meeting on Tuesday. Sep-
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teinber 22 in your presence. Unfortunately, although I am amember of
theCollege Faculty. I received no notice of the meeting. Moreover, I have
been unable to secure a copy ofthe Dean's report, so I have had to rely
upon the memories of colleagues whowere present on Tuesday. Their
recollections ofthe Dean's report do not coincide with what actually
happened last year, and therefore I am sending you a copy ofthecom-
plaint I presented to the College Committee on Academic Freedom and
Responsibility last spring and a copy ofthe Committee's report on my
case, dated May 25, 1970.

I understand the Dean restricted his report to a summary and in-
terpretation of these matters, and therefore I have not included an ac-
count ofsubsequent developments ordifficulties that I have encountered
since May 12, the date I submitted my complaint to the Committee.
However, ifyou would like to see such an account, or documentary
evidence and illustration ofthe items in my complaint ofMay12, 1 shall
be happy to send them to you.

Ifyou wish to write tome, please send your letter to my home address
(405 West Price Street, Philadelphia, 19144. Pennsylvania): Professor
Lumiansky discontinued my mailbox in the English Department im-
mediately after the Provost's Staff Conference ratified my tenure, and
mail sent there does not seem tobe getting through to me.







Phyllis Rackin

" She never received an answer.





















" No answercan befound tothefollowingletter, either...











October 1, 1970

Dr. David R. Goddard
Provost
University of Pennsylvania
102 College Hall





Dear Provost Goddard:

The Executive Board ofthe University Chapter ofthe American
Association ofUniversity Professors wishes to register a protest with you
regarding the apparent harrassment ofDr. Phyllis Rackin. The most
blatant form this has taken to date is the handling ofher mail. It has come
to our attention that mail addressed to herhere at the University has been
returned to the sender, rather than being held or forwarded to her.

Although Dr. Rackin has spoken to Dr. Lumiansky and you, she has no
mailbox as other tenured persons have. She has missed important
meetings because she has no place to receive mail or messages.We trust
this matter can be attended towithout further action on our part.

Louise Shoemaker. President
U,,jversitvo/f4m:sylvania Chapterof'the

American Association of UniversityProfessors











" Nor to this one.







October26. 1970





Professor Robert Lumiansky
Chairman. Department of English
Philadelphia 19104. Pennsylvania





Dear Bob.
I have received no reply to the letter 1 sent you on September 23. On the

chance that it was lost in the mail, 1 am enclosing a copy and taking the
extra precaution ofsending this to youby registered mail,

Pkvllis Rackin
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" Meanwhile, Dr. Lumiansky took anewinitiative.







September 25. 1970





Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

Last Mayyou asked me whether I would consider serving another term
as Chairmanofthe Department ofEnglish, beginning July 1" 1971. Since
then, my answer toyou has been that I would want to serve another term
(a) if the Rackin case were satisfactorily settled, and (b) if the members of
the Department and the pertinent University officials wanted me to serve
longer. I now find it necessary tospell out a more specific answer to your
question.
Ifasked, I will serve as Chairman foranother term if! am given your

written assurance that Mrs. Rackin will not be included in the budget of
the Department of English orin faculty listings ofthis Department, and
thatshe will not be given courses to teach in this Department or an office
or a mailbox in BennettHall. To put my statement another way, Iwill
serve as Department Chairman, if asked, for another term if! am given
your written assurance that, should Mrs. Rackin not resign before July 1,
1971, she will be put to employment or non-employment in another
segment ofthe University than the Department ofEnglish.
Sendingyou this letter is forme a sad necessity because I believe that

delivering an ultimatum is in general a poor way todo business.My
certainty, however,that Mrs. Rackin lacks the moral and intellectual
qualities fortenure inour Department, andmy inability to comprehend
(a) the seeming acceptance ofMrs. Rackin's rationalizing in defense ofher
repudiation of tenure-disclaimers, (1,) the hasty and illogical decision
concerning her tenure as an Assistant Professorby a minority ofthe
College's Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibility, (c) your
acceptance of that decision as valid, and (d) the judgment whereby the
Provost's StaffConference allowed itself to be intimidated into granting
tenure as an Assistant Professor in the University to Mrs. Rackin atthe
risk ofcausing serious damage toa major Department in this University,
make it impossible for me to consider accepting administrative
responsibility for Mrs. Rackin.

I want youto know that noothermemberofthe Departmentof English
was involved in my decision to send you this letter. Each ofthe Senior
Members ofthe Department will receive a copy of the letter. I have not
sent a copyto Mrs. Rackin or herlawyer, but I hope that you will do so.

Sending you this letter at this time seems to me necessary for an
additional reason. You and the Department of English need a sufficient
period-from now to July 1, 1971-to select another Chairman, in the
event that you decide that such selection is the next step in this long
drawn-out affair. I ask, with a real sense ofurgency, that you write a clear-
cut answer to my statement in the near future, so that there can be an
orderly progression ofevents within our Department, whether! or
someone else will be its Chairman.

-R. M. Lumiansky, Chairman





" Dr. Rackin (see her complaint to the Academic Freedom Committee)
had appealed all ofthe improperprocedures involved in the denial ofher
promotion and tenure. It was the Academic Freedom Committee (see
their report) that narrowed the issue to the tenure waivers and declared
them invalid.
" The Academic Freedom Committee Report (see above) states that a
majority recommended Dr. Rackin 's tenure.
" Apparently, Dr. Lumiansky regarded administtutive acceptance ofthe
recommendations of a duly constituted faculty committee as bowing to
intimidation.
" At this point, Dr. Rackin had notyet consulted an attorney. Perhaps
Dr. Lumiansky was referring to Professor Goldstein of the Law School
faculty, whohad inquired into Dr. Rackin's case on behalfof the local
AAUP chapter.







" Thefollowing undated communication appeared about this time.





Subject: The English Department and its Chairman





Astenured members ofthe Department ofEnglish, we express our
wholehearted support forour chairman, Robert M. Lumiansky, and we
see the most urgent and insistent need that he continue as chairman.
Given his administrative abilities, his personal integrity, the fair andopen
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manner ofhis dealings, and his international reputation, we are convinced
that his loss as chairman would deal the gravest blow to our department,
in terms ofa disastrous effect on morale,the probable loss ofsome
professors toother universities, and the certain loss of prestige. We
endorse his propositions, as stated in his letter to you dated September 25.
as ourown, and we stand behind him to a man.





(Signed) Roland Mushat Frye. Craig R. Thompson.JamesL. Rosier. T. P.
Coffin. RobertA. Pratt. JerreMangione Robert Y. Turner. Theodore
Hornberger. DanielHoffman. Gerald Weales. Clyde de L. Ryals. Maurice
Johnson, G.MakoimLaws. Jr., T.E. M.Boll. JamesD. Gordon. J. Mark
Longaker. EdwardB. Irving. Jr.. RobertF. Lucid.John Wideman. Arthur
H. Scouten, Hennig Cohen. Herbert Howarth. Charles Lee.





" The phrase toaman" was, ofcourse morethan aflgure ofspeechfor
the then-all-mule tenured /àculty in the English Department.









" There is no record of the decision to remove Dr. Rackin from the
English Department orthe process by which it was made and ratified. nor
was Dr. Rackin informed that any such decision was under con-
sideration. Hma'ever. eurh' in February. she received the following letter:









Dear Mrs. Rackin:

We are involved in arranging teaching assignments, and I am writing to
let you know that ifyou return from your leave in the fall, I will ask you to
teach two sections of General Honors Literature 10.





William E. Stephens. Dean







" Dr. Rackin then retained an attorney, who learnedfrom Dean Stephens
on February 22 that Dr. Rackin was no longer a member ofthe English
Department but would be assigned to the General Honors Program in-
stead. When Dr. Rackin 's attorney protested this arrangement, which
Dean Stephens admitted was "unique in the history of the University."
Dean Stephens informed her that the questions she had raised would be
referred to the University's lawyers.







" Unable to resolve the dispute before the end ofher year's leave. Dr.
Rackin regretfully decided to resign her position at Beaver College and
return to the University.







April 14. 1971
Dr. Edward Gates. President
Beaver College

Dear Dr. Gates.





Iam writing, as you requested, to confirm my telephone call to you last
Thursday, in which I regretfully resigned my position at Beaver and
expressed my gratitude to you for the kind treatment I have received here.





Phyllis Rackin





" We are all indebted to Dr. Rackinfor this decision. She chose to resign
an associate professorship in an English Department and an institution
where she was well treated and where she taught several of the same
advanced courses she had taught during her eight years here infavorofa
lower-paying assistant professorship without regular departmental af-
filiation in an institution where she would be harassed and confined to

teaching innroductory courses tofreshmen. However, f she had resigned
from the University of Pennsylvania to avoid harassment, a dangerous
precedent would have been established for every other faculty member
here.





May21, 1971
Dr. Phyllis Rackin
Beaver College





Dear Dr. Rackin:

This will formlly acknowledge your letter resigningyour position at
Beaver at the close ofthe 1970.71 academicyear. Your resignation is
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accepted with regret. Wedo appreciate the fine service you havegiven to
the college and extend to your ourevery good wish foryour continuing
success.

With kindest personal regards,
	EdwardD. Gates





In thesummer of1971. Dr. Rackinfiled a complaint with the Penn-
sylvania Human Relations Commission. During the 1971-72 academic
year. the Commission investigated the complaint. Apparently in response
to that investigation, members of the English Department faculty, many
of whom had originally voted for Dr. Rackin's promotion and tenure,
signed the following letter.

	March 8. 1972
Dean William Stephens
116 College Hall





Dear Bill:

The undersigned tenured faculty members feel certain that Mrs. Phyllis
Rackin does not legally have tenure in our University. Page 33 of the
Faculty Handbook indicates beyond dispute that there is no way legally to
attain tenure here except by action ofthe Provost's StaffConference.
endorsed by the President, and confirmed by the Board ofTrustees. So far
as we have been able to determine, no record exists ofsuch procedure in
the case of Mrs. Phyllis Rackin.

In viewofthis circumstance, we respectfully ask-as tenured members
ofthe Departmental. College, and University Faculty-that you and the
Provost separate Mrs. Phyllis Rackin from any connection with our
University Faculty as ofJune 30. 1972. She was four times considered for
tenure, and she was never in due processjudged worthyof it. As we see the
situation, the number ofyearsshe has managed tohang on here by
dubious and irregular means has nothing todo with whether or not she
legally has tenure.
We should in fairness make clearthat ifMrs. Phyllis Rackin is not so

separated we plan to ask the National AAUP,alaw court, or other
appropriate agencies to passjudgment on the extremely irregular
procedure which our higher officials employed and are employing in
dealing unfairly with us and other tenured College and University faculty
members in the matter of Mrs. Phyllis Rackin.
We would ofcourse appreciate your and the Provost's inviting our

group and the University lawyer to College Hall todiscuss this matter with
you. Or-ifyou prefer-we would appreciate the three ofyou coming to
Bennett Hall for such a discussion with us.





cc: President Meyerson. Provost Reitz. Mr. Owen. ProfessorJames

Freedman. Tenured Members of the English Department

(Signed)Daniel Hoffman. Theodore Hornberger. James L. Rosier. Clyde
deL. Ryals, Robert F. Lucid. Roland M. Frye. Robert Y. Turner. Robert

Regan. PaulJ. Korshin. Gerald Weales. R. M. Lumiansky, G. Malcolm

Laws.Jr.. JerreMangione, James D. Gordon. Craig R. Thompson.
Maurice Johnson. Charles Lee, T.P. Coffin. Arthur Scouten (A.L.).

Hennig Cohen (A.L.). Frederick L. Jones (A.L.)





" This message from the gentleman scholars ofthe English Department
seems to lack many ofthose elements ofsound research and care in self-
expression which should characterize their profession. To demand in

e/fect that the Trustees of the University overturn the finding of an
Academic Freedom Committee and undercut the given word ofa Provost
shows a possible lack of historical perspective as well.

THE RACKIN CASE TODAY
In November 1972. theHuman Relations Commission presented

its finding o/probable cause forDr. Rackin s complaint: but the

University did not act on that finding to promote Dr. Rackin and

reinstate her in the English Department.
On Mar 4. 1973. Dr. Rackin filed suit in federal district court

against the University and thirteen 0/its members. The text of the

complaint is available br inspection at the Women's Center. 112

Logan Hull. For information contact:

WE9UPCarolE. Tracy. President
Women for Equal Opportunity at the University of Pennsylvania

do Houston Hall. University of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19174
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